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WELCOME
Welcome to a new school year, and hopefully
one in which many of the things that
education had long taken for granted can
return to normal. We very much hope that
professional development training is going
to be one of those things. We have a new
programme of events for the year ahead, assembled in the
hope and expectation that face to face learning – for teachers
as well as students – will be restored over the course of
the year. It was March 2020 that we were last able to run
practical sports training. A lot has happened in the world in
the 18 months since then, which has brought unprecedented
disruption to education. As schools return towards their
previous identity, sport will be an important part of that
process. Being physically active, sharing teamship with
friends and the triumphs of school sport are all things that
have been missed, and whose absence has impacted upon
health. The restoration of school sport will mark a return
towards normal school life.
Sport has not stood still during the pandemic. New skills,
strategies, techniques and tactics have been introduced,
WE ARE PLEASED TO BE WORKING WITH THE FOLLOWING PARTNERS

CONTENTS
which schools will seek to adopt. Teachers who have not
coached, or officiated, for more than a year will want to
restore confidence. We hope to have appropriate, accessible
training to facilitate that.
Some changes enforced by the pandemic may endure,
possibly forever. Through the last school year, more than
2000 teachers and coaches attended our various online
webinar training events, which covered all aspects of sports
played in schools. We are therefore maintaining an online
programme, alongside a new programme of face to face
events, in the hope of making coach education widely
accessible to all, regardless of circumstances or location.
Most courses are also available as an Inset session at
individual schools. This is often the most convenient, and
economical way to provide staff training. Please call us for
details of availability and pricing.
As always, we look forward to working with the school sports
sector. We hope we have provided events which are useful.
However, we always value feedback from teachers: if we
haven’t provided what you want or need, please let us know
and we will endeavour to do so in the future.
We hope to join schools in returning to a normal world of
sport over the next year.
Helen Oliver
Events Director
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Sign up for our free professional newsletter
The ICE Newsletter is published fortnightly in term time. It provides a
range of articles and information on issues surrounding PE and School
Sport, helping sports coaches and PE professionals keep abreast of
news and developments.
The ICE newsletter is completely FREE.
Sign up now at www.independentcoacheducation.co.uk
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BOOK BY TELEPHONE

015395 60060

RUGBY

Building a Successful Rugby Culture

with Dan Cottrell
FRIDAY 15 OCTOBER East Grinstead Rugby Club, Sussex

A SPECIALIST COURSE FOR COACHES OF SCHOOL B, C AND D TEAMS
INCLUDING NEW, LIMITED-CONTACT VERSIONS OF THE GAME
Also suitable for teachers of mixed ability rugby classes
The landscape of school Rugby is changing rapidly. Schools no
longer make the contact game compulsory, and the RFU does not
advise that any should. The challenge is to present the game in a safe
and stimulating way, to engage players of all abilities to want to play.
It is also necessary to provide alternative non-contact versions of the
game, both as training activities and additional formats for school
matches. This includes the new types of the lighter-contact game
which have been introduced by the RFU for this season.
This course seeks to equip coaches with an approach that has the
best chance of engaging these pupils, as well as a range of formats
with different levels of contact. It will enable coaches to help
children enjoy running, evading and continuity, and create a positive
attitude to the game and to rugby practice. There will also be a
focus on safe coaching of contact techniques, in order to ensure that
coaches are confident that they are minimising injury risk.
zz
Creating

a positive Rugby
experience
zz
Working with lower ability players
zz
Considering different formats:
contact, semi-contact and touch
versions
zz
Building confidence in players,
and overcoming anxiety
PRICES 1 PLACE £189

2 PLACES £319

zz
Emphasising

approach

a skill and Evasion

continuity
the safety issues:
tackle, contact and scrum
zz
Building a backline
zz
A games-based approach to
practice

with Alex Sanderson, Director of Rugby at Sale Sharks
THURSDAY 14 OCTOBER		 AJ Bell Stadium, Manchester

This course will highlight the key concepts of building a
winning Rugby culture. It will identify the essential principles,
philosophies and strategies that are required to bring success,
both on and off the pitch. Through extensive video analysis
and examples from Premiership Rugby, Alex Sanderson will
provide an innovative framework to enable schools to get the
most out of their players. This course is suitable for experienced
rugby coaches, who are looking to build a cutting edge into their
school programme.
zz
Building

Culture: Psychological safety and social desirability
Self Awareness for on-field performance: hot debrief and
cold reflection
zz
The Mind Gym: Maximising mental resources to create players who
can deliver high performance.
zz
Methods and Practices: Creating intentional on-field behaviours
zz
Improving

PRICES 1 PLACE £189 2 PLACES £319

4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources.
Excludes VAT.

zz
Encouraging
zz
Addressing

4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

Looking for a new Job?
Sign up on the website and see current vacancies
for sprot teachers, leaders in school sport, graduate
and holiday vacancies.
www.independentcoacheducation.co.uk/jobs
BOOK ONLINE

FAC E TO FACE COACH I N G

Coaching Lower Ability Rugby

www.independentcoacheducation.co.uk

Alex Sanderson is Director of Rugby at Premiership
team Sale Sharks, achieving a third place league finish
in his first season. Previously, he was forwards coach
at Saracens, who won three European cups and five
Premierships during his 17 year spell with the club.
Alex previously played for Sale, Saracens and
England; scoring on his international debut as well as
captaining England during a tour to North America.
Jamie Langley is one of few if not the only “Peak
Performance” coach of his kind. A new role at Sale
Sharks that looks to maximise his many talents for the
improvement of the many intangible and
unmeasurable mental aspects of the game. Prior to his
recent appointment, Jamie was assistant coach at
London Broncos following on from an impressive
career in Rugby League playing for Bradford Bulls,
England and Great Britain.
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FACE TO FACE COAC H I N G

RUGBY

Coaching and Refereeing New Rules of Play
(Under 9 to Under 12)
with Dan Cottrell
THURSDAY 4 NOVEMBER			 East Grinstead Rugby Club, Sussex
TUESDAY 9 NOVEMBER			 Newbury Rugby Club, Berkshire

This is a specialist course for teachers in the prep sector, who are
involved in coaching Rugby under New Rules of Play. It will explain
how these Rules develop at each age group, and the implications
for refereeing school matches at each stage. There will also be a
focus on coaching the game in the school setting, to enable players
of all ages and abilities to overcome apprehension and learn to
enjoy developing skill and evasion. It will also enable teachers to
be confident in delivering the game safely, with an emphasis on
contemporary coaching of the tackle, contact area and scrum.
zz
Understanding

the developmental
framework
zz
Clarifying the Rules at each age
group
zz
Coaching core skills to young
players
zz
Focusing on skill and evasion
PRICES 1 PLACE £189

2 PLACES £319

zz
Building

confidence in contact
the safety issues:
tackle, scrum and ruck
zz
Refereeing school matches to
enhance continuity and
enjoyment
zz
Establishing a positive match
environment
zz
Addressing

4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

Dan Cottrell is a Rugby coach and author, who
specialises in producing innovative coaching content
for age group coaches of all levels of experience. His
newsletter Rugby Coach Weekly is read by 100,000
coaches worldwide, and is supplemented by a range
of other resources. Dan played first class rugby for
Bristol and Bath and was Head of Rugby at Cranleigh
for six years.

Beginners’ Rugby Coaching and Refereeing (15-a-side)
with Dan Cottrell
FRIDAY 8 OCTOBER				 Newbury Rugby Club, Berkshire
TUESDAY 12 OCTOBER		 Surrey Sports Park, Guildford

This is a course for teachers and coaches involved in delivering
rugby coaching, and refereeing matches and practices for the first
time. It will also provide a refresher for teachers whose involvement
in the game has been interrupted by the pandemic. It focuses on
the practicalities of organising a coaching session, and introduces a
range of techniques and ways to practise them.
The emphasis is on modern techniques and simple, imaginative
practices. The safety elements of coaching the scrum and contact
area are included to give coaches confidence and protection from
allegations of negligence.
The afternoon is devoted to refereeing the game at school level. This
focuses not only on the basic laws, but also the practicalities for the
school referee of creating a safe and even contest and using specific
methods of communication to ensure that the match day experience
is safe and enjoyable for all involved.
Particular attention is paid to considering how to deal with parents
on the touchline, and prevent the emergence of dissatisfaction in
that area. This course is designed to build confidence in teachers
who are new to coaching the game, or who are not comfortable with
the idea of refereeing a school match.

COACHING

zz
Understanding

and coaching core
skills
zz
Building the skill set for young
players

zz
The

contact area and ways to
practise it
zz
Creating a basic backline
zz
Safe scrummaging

REFEREEING
zz
Applying

the law in school
matches
zz
Ensuring safe procedures at scrum
and ruck
zz
Managing the game through
communication
zz
When and why to blow the
whistle – and when not to
zz
Coping with the mismatch
zz
Dealing with parents on the
touchline
zz
Issues with a compulsory rugby
experience
PRICES

1 PLACE £189

2 PLACES £319

zz
Working

with lower ability players
confidence
zz
Emphasising a skill and evasion
approach
zz
Building continuity
zz
Addressing the safety issues:
tackle, contact and scrum
zz
Using rugby to develop confidence
and courage
zz
Building a backline
zz
A games-based approach to
practice
zz
Alternative game formats
zz
Building

4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.
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BOOK BY TELEPHONE

015395 60060

GR ADUATE RECRUITMENT

FAC E TO FACE COACH I N G

Recruit Graduate Coaches

ATHLETICS

School Athletics Masterclass
with Dean Macey
FRIDAY 4 MARCH 2022				 Lee Valley Athletics Centre, North London
FRIDAY 11 MARCH 2022			 Thames Valley Athletics Centre, Windsor
FRIDAY 22 APRIL 2022				 Chelmsford Athletics Centre, Essex

ENSURING PROGRESS IN TRACK AND FIELD ATHLETICS

Enhance your coaching programme with enthusiastic
and well qualified graduate assistants. High quality
coaches are available to work in schools on a resident or
non-resident basis. Many have top quality playing and
coaching experience, and make a wide contribution to
school life.
We have more than fifteen years’ experience working
with schools to recruit graduate assistants. Many go on
to complete teacher training in post. Our relationships
with leading universities, National Governing Bodies and
professional sports organisations provide access to the
highest quality people.
All recruitment is on an no appointment, no fee basis;
you have nothing to lose.

“I applied for a graduate role after finishing university

through Dan Scargill at Independent Coach Education, back
in 2009. I was guided through the whole interview process
and secured a Sports Graduate role. It was a year I loved!
I am now a Director of Sport in an Independent school and
recruit graduates through ICE. I could not recommend this
recruitment service highly enough.”

Most schools include Track and Field Athletics in their summer
programme, and it is one of the most popular GCSE practical
options. However, progress in the technical events is often limited.
Dean Macey, one of Britain’s all-time greatest Decathletes, shows
how teachers can make these activities exciting, stimulating
and challenging. He also illustrates how effective coaching
can significantly improve student progress and competitive
performances.
His unrivalled expertise, entertaining delivery and breath-taking
demonstrations make this a day to remember. This course is suitable
for teachers and coaches of all levels of expertise, and will help those
delivering the Athletics modules at GCSE and A Level to improve
student grades.
zz
Warm

up activities for young
athletes
zz
Improving sprinting technique
zz
Sprint start
zz
Teaching hurdle technique
zz
High Jump/Long Jump/Triple
Jump

PRICES 1 PLACE £189

2 PLACES £319

zz
Developing

throws: Shot, Discus,
Javelin
zz
Analysing technique and
diagnosis
zz
Fault identification and
correction.
zz
Coaching for individual
improvement
zz
Officiating school competitions
4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

Dean Macey was England’s leading decathlete for a
decade. His first major triumph was a silver medal at
the 1999 World Championships, which helped him
win BBC Young Sports Personality of the Year. The
following year he was fourth in the Sydney Olympics
and followed that with a World Championships Silver
Medal. He was again fourth in the Athens Olympics,
before winning a Gold Medal in the 2006
Commonwealth Games in Melbourne. He has a
personal best of 8603 points.

sarah parkinson-mills, director of sport, kings high warwick

Contact Daniel Scargill, Recruitment Director
Telephone 015395 60060
Mobile 07500 701878
Email daniel@independentcoacheducation.co.uk
BOOK ONLINE

www.independentcoacheducation.co.uk
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KE Y STAGE 1 & 2 PE

FACE TO FACE COAC H I N G

BADMINTON

Early Years and Key Stage One PE:
Fundamental Physical Literacy for 4-7 year olds
with Caroline Park
MONDAY 22 NOVEMBER			 Surrey Sports Park, Guildford

Dynamic Badminton Coaching and Teaching
with Gail Emms MBE
MONDAY 29 NOVEMBER			 Surrey Sports Park, Guildford

This is a course for teachers and coaches who want to reinvigorate
their sessions with exciting, contemporary content. Gail Emms
is one of Britain’s leading Badminton players of recent times, and
will present the most modern skills and strategies, and show how
these can be adopted by teachers in schools. Stimulating practices
will provide a range of content suitable for all schools, including
those with limited court space. Tactics for match play will also be
introduced, making the course appropriate for those who coach
school teams. Contains all content necessary to achieve top bands
in GCSE .
zz
Modern

Badminton techniques
zz
Defending and attacking strokes
zz
Skills and drills working on
footwork
zz
Serving with purpose
PRICES 1 PLACE £189

zz
Utilising

the whole court
zz
Small sided games and practices
for large groups
zz
Doubles tactics and match play
zz
Up to date rules and tactics

2 PLACES £319

4 PLACES £499

Physical literacy is at the foundation of all controlled movement.
The experiences children have at the earliest years of schooling
determine how quickly they develop movement confidence and
love of being active. This introductory course is aimed at both
specialist and non-specialist teachers. It will provide a coherent
programme of physical development activities from Reception to
the end of Key Stage One. Teachers will be presented with a range of
basic activities which help children establish the building blocks for
increasingly complex movements. These in turn lead to games skills.
Teachers will be introduced to the cognitive factors that link basic
movements to bring about adaptability and creativity.
zz
Developmental

movement play
movement competence
zz
Creating an environment for free
flow, child led, spontaneous
movement play whilst building
the confidence to move on to the
next phase
zz
Basic

PRICES 1 PLACE £189 2 PLACES £319

zz
Developing

agility, balance and
coordination through a basic
movement framework including
locomotion, object control and
stability

4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

Caroline Park is a teacher, advisor and trainer. She is
an industry thought leader in developing physical
abilities and cognitive capacities through innovative
approaches to teaching. She has been in charge of
developing the Early Years physical literacy provision
at several schools and is currently Head of PE in a
prep school.

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

Gail Emms had a 13 year international career as a
Badminton player, appearing for England 68 times.
She was a double Olympian, winning a silver medal
in Athens in 2004. She also won gold medals in
World Championships, European Championships
and Commonwealth Games, retiring from
international Badminton after the Beijing Olympics.
She was eleven times English National Champion, in
mixed and ladies doubles, and was ranked Number
One in the world in 2005. She was awarded the MBE
for services to Badminton in 2009.
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Advertise your vacancies
Access our database of 15,000 teachers and
coaches to advertise full and part time vacancies
via our website job board and email.
Telephone 015395 60060
Email jobs@independentcoacheducation.co.uk

Creative Games Teaching for Key Stage Two:
7–11 year olds
with Caroline Park
THURSDAY 18 NOVEMBER			 East Grinstead Sports Club, Sussex

Games teaching with young children can be challenging. Progress
can be difficult to achieve. This is a course for teachers who wish to
embrace a new, relevant and effective approach to teaching games
at Key Stage Two. It acknowledges the growing appreciation of the
need to engage this age group in positive early physical experiences,
which the “skills and drills” approach struggles to achieve. This
practical seminar looks at a range of other teaching approaches and
curriculum content in order to ensure progress for all pupils, whilst
still promoting excellence and achievement.
zz
Teaching

exercise principles
through games – the distraction
theory
zz
Teaching games for understanding
– adapted to this age group

PRICES

1 PLACE £189

zz
Tactical

games and play practice
models
zz
Fundamental movement skills
zz
Pupil designed games
zz
STEP principles (space, time,
equipment, people)

2 PLACES £319

4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

BOOK BY TELEPHONE

015395 60060

NETBALL

Netball Coaching for Beginners

with Tracey Neville MBE

with Karen Greig

THURSDAY 11 NOVEMBER		 Hertfordshire Sports Village, Hertfordshire
THURSDAY 18 NOVEMBER		 Warwick University, Warwickshire
THURSDAY 26 NOVEMBER		 Heathfield School, Ascot

MONDAY 15 NOVEMBER			 Surrey Sports Park, Guildford
MONDAY 22 NOVEMBER			 Hertfordshire Sports Village, Hertfordshire

Former England Head Coach, Tracey Neville MBE, will present an
exclusive session based around attacking from the centre pass. This
is aimed at Netball coaches who have some experience, who are keen
to understand strategies and tactics from the modern, elite game.
It will include practical work and video illustration. This course
will provide an in-depth explanation of the theory behind what
successful teams might achieve, and how school teams can practise
to implement these strategies.
zz
Breaking

down the Centre Pass
attack
zz
Creating 1v1 and 2v1
zz
Mastering movement and timing
zz
Generating effective teamwork in
the centre third
PRICES 1 PLACE £189

2 PLACES £319

zz
Exiting

the centre
and execution in
subsequent phases
zz
Working with a school team to
achieve success
zz
Vision

4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

This is a course for teachers who are new to delivering Netball
sessions in schools, or who have not done so for a few years. No
previous experience of playing or teaching the game is necessary,
though most participants have a basic understanding. Content
includes fundamental skills and ways of practising them, simple
strategies for team play, as well as explaining the Rules and the way
the school game is umpired. The course will provide a range of
practices, an awareness of techniques in shooting and passing as
well as simple tactical understanding. Teachers will gain confidence
that they have the skills and understanding to run a school team, or
deliver curriculum lessons.
zz
Skill

based warm ups for young
players
zz
Ball handling techniques and
practices
zz
Passing drills and games
zz
Developing effective footwork
zz
Getting free in attack
PRICES 1 PLACE £189 2 PLACES £319

National Schools'
Netball Coaching Conference
MONDAY 6 DECEMBER			

Surrey Sports Park, Guildford

The UK’s biggest Netball Coaching Conference will
return, face to face, in December. As usual, Tracey Neville
will host a programme featuring the most contemporary
content in the game, delivered by some of Netball’s leading
personalities. The full programme will be available once
likely Covid restrictions have been clarified.

www.independentcoacheducation.co.uk/ncc

zz
Man

to man defence
shooting technique
zz
Developing options and court
balance
zz
Understanding the Rules,
including recent changes
zz
Sound

4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

Karen Greig is the current Head Coach of Manchester
Thunder. She is a former captain and Superleague
winner with the same team, and was the 2018
Superleague “Coach of the Year”. Karen won 40
England caps as a Goal Shooter, and was Assistant
Coach of the full England team on their 2015 tour of
Australia, and Head Coach of England Under 21.
Tracey Neville was head coach of the England Roses
team that won an unprecedented Gold medal in the
2018 Commonwealth Games. Her team also won
medals in the 2019 World Championships. She is a
former England international and Superleague
winning coach.

FAC E TO FACE COACH I N G

Centre Pass Masterclass

National Prep Schools’
Netball Conference
TUESDAY 25 JANUARY 2022		

Surrey Sports Park, Guildford

A date for the diary. Having missed the 2021 Conference
owing to the pandemic, this will return in January 2022.
It will again feature a programme designed specifically
for teachers who coach the game to the 10–13 age range,
delivered by some of netball’s leading players and coaches

www.independentcoacheducation.co.uk/pnc

Umpiring School Netball
FRIDAY 12 NOVEMBER			 Hertfordshire Sports Village, Hertfordshire

Most teachers of Netball are required to umpire school matches,
often in front of audiences of critical parents. This can be stressful
for the novice, or inexperienced, umpire. Relatively recent rule
changes have made this more challenging. This is a course to help
teachers gain confidence that they can create a safe and positive
environment for both players and spectators. It will ensure that
teachers are familiar with the Rules, but also how the school game
should be managed and scored. This course consists of classroombased learning and practical application. It also considers how the
Rules can be applied sensitively to young players and lower ability
games, to allow play to flow, and maximise player enjoyment and
development.
zz
Major

rules and penalties
of the whistle
zz
Umpire signals, communication
and positioning
zz
Applying advantage
zz
Use

PRICES

1 PLACE £89

zz
Effective

umpiring at school levels
the match
zz
Prioritising at different age groups
zz
Interpreting difficult situations
zz
Scoring

2 PLACES £130 4 PLACES £199

Course runs 1pm – 3.30pm. Please call for prices for bigger groups
BOOK ONLINE

www.independentcoacheducation.co.uk
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FACE TO FACE COAC H I N G

HOCKEY
We are pleased to be
partnering with MT13 in
the delivery of this term’s
Hockey courses.

Junior Coaching Conference
Featuring international stars Ashley Jackson (GB),
Nike Lorenz (GER), Sam Ward (GB)
who will be joined by fellow Olympians

Hockey Coaching and Umpiring for Beginners
with Matt Taylor

MONDAY 11 OCTOBER				Millfield School, Somerset
TUESDAY 12 OCTOBER			 Repton School, Derbyshire

THURSDAY 7 OCTOBER				 Leicester City Hockey Club, Leicestershire
THURSDAY 14 OCTOBER			 Surrey Sports Park, Guildford
MONDAY 1 NOVEMBER				 East Grinstead Hockey Club, Sussex

THE FORMAT
Schools may bring up to 12 players and 4 coaches. In the
morning players will be grouped together (maximum of 12
players per group) to create rotation groups. Each group will
work with the presenters for 20 minutes learning various
technical Hockey skills. Teachers are able to observe the coaches
at work.
The afternoon session will focus on improving the tactical
side of the game: players and coaches from the same team play
together, and will be coached by the presenters. Expert coaches
will deliver a variety of tactical scenarios to develop the players’,
and teachers’, understanding of contemporary Hockey.

TECHNICAL CONTENTS
skills, including reverse stick hitting, drag
flicking and 3D Eliminations
zz
Receiving skills and awareness of the receipt environment

Umpiring content is aimed at making teachers confident to officiate
in school games, typically at lower age and ability levels. The
course includes everything for the novice coach to make a positive
contribution to school Hockey.

zz
1v1

COACHING

zz
Advanced

Defending Techniques

zz
Goal

Ashley Jackson is one of England and Great Britain
Hockey’s greatest ever goal scorers, with a record
137 goals, in 250 games. He played in 3 Olympic
Games, in addition to winning medals in
Commonwealth Games, Champions Trophy and
European Championships.
Nike Lorenz is a German international women’s
Hockey player. She was a member of the team who
won a bronze medal at the Rio Olympics, and
additional medals in the European Championships
and Indoor World Cup.
Sam Ward played 134 times for England and Great
Britain, scoring 76 goals. He competed in the 2016
Olympics, and also won medals in the
Commonwealth Games and EuroHockey
Championships.
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This course is aimed at teachers who are new to coaching and
umpiring hockey, or who have not been involved in the school game
for a few years. It gives an overview of modern coaching techniques
to develop individual players, as well as tactical considerations for
team play. Ten conditioned, training games are introduced, along
with guidance on structuring school sessions for both the 7 and 11
a-side versions of the game.

scoring

zz
Distribution

techniques, including aerials, slapping and
disguise slapping
zz
Ball carrying at pace maintaining pass awareness
zz
GKs

will form a separate group working through specific
technical considerations

TACTICAL CONTENTS
zz
15

metre hit outs

zz
Long

Corner Set plays

zz
Pre-Planned
zz
Free

routines from the Push Back (centre ball)

Hits in the Attacking Half

zz
Penalty

Corner Attack

zz
Penalty

Corner Defence

zz
Basic

practices for core skills
the key technical skills
for inexperienced hockey players
zz
Conditioned Games to enhance
tactical understanding
zz
Developing

zz
Develop

the principles of the Self
Pass
zz
Formations and Set Pieces for the
7 aside and 11 aside format of the
game
zz
5 structured session plans

UMPIRING
zz
An

overview of all significant
rules
zz
The differences between umpiring
7 aside and 11 aside format of the
game
PRICES

1 PLACE £189

2 PLACES £319

zz
Playing

advantage in junior
Hockey
zz
Communicating with players and
spectators
4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

PRICES 
PLAYER £49 each (£499 for 12 players)
COACH £99 each (£299 for 4 coaches)
Schools can bring up to 12 players (including 1 or 2 GKs), aged between 8 and 13,
and 4 coaches. Timings: 10.00am – 3.30pm. Prices exclude VAT.

BOOK BY TELEPHONE

015395 60060

HOCKEY
FAC E TO FACE COACH I N G

Annual Coaching Conference:
Lessons from the Olympics
with Adam Commens
THURSDAY 11 NOVEMBER		 High Wycombe
FRIDAY 12 NOVEMBER					Nottingham University

We are delighted to confirm that the key presenter at
this year’s Senior Conference is Adam Commens,
High Performance Director Belgium Field Hockey.

Umpiring School Hockey
with Matt Taylor
FRIDAY 15 OCTOBER					Haileybury School, Hertfordshire
TUESDAY 2 NOVEMBER				Repton School, Derbyshire
THURSDAY 4 NOVEMBER			Bristol

THIS IS A HALF DAY COURSE
This course is aimed at teachers and coaches who are required to
umpire school games at U10 to U15 age groups. It seeks to provide
them with knowledge both of the rules and also of their practical
application in a school setting. There will be extensive video
illustration, to ensure that participants can be confident of their
capacity to officiate matches
zz
Basic

rules, and how to apply
them in a school context
zz
Maximising advantage
zz
Understanding and applying the
foot rule
zz
Refereeing the stick tackle
PRICES 1 PLACE £89

2 PLACES £130

zz
Officiating

the penalty corner
continuity and
enjoyment through
communication
zz
Differences between 7 and
11-a-side school Hockey
zz
Increasing

4 PLACES £199

Course runs 1pm – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.
Please call for details of offers for bigger groups.

Adam’s achievements in building the success of Belgian Hockey
have been transformative, and provide a model for schools wishing
to enhance their programmes. When he took up the position of
Head Coach in 2007, Belgium’s Men were ranked 14th in the world.
In the same year, the country qualified for Beijing 2008, their first
Olympic Qualification in 32 years, and set a target to win a medal
by 2016. The success of the programme was startling, achieving a
5th place at London and silver medal in Rio. After the 2016 Games,
he was appointed High Performance Director, leading the team
to World Cup triumph in 2018 and gold in Tokyo, becoming the
world’s number one team.
At this unique conference, Adam will present the six values which
have been at the core of Belgium’s rise to the top, and explain how
he implemented these.
zz
Values-based
zz
Technical

development programme

focus for young players

zz
Principle-led
zz
Establishing
zz
Increasing

training sessions

a high potential programme

high intensity training

zz
Competing

at the top level

PRICES 1 PLACE £189 2 PLACES £319

4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

Matt Taylor is Head Coach of Nottingham University,
who won BUCS Gold in 2015. He was previously Head
Coach of Beeston HC in the Men’s National Premier
League, winning three Championships between 2010
and 2014, and took Cannock Ladies into the Premier
League in 2009. He is a former England international,
and won several Premier League titles with Cannock
HC with Cannock HC.
BOOK ONLINE

www.independentcoacheducation.co.uk

Adam Commens was an Australian Hockey
international, winning 143 caps, including medals at
the Olympic Games, World Cup and Champions
Trophy. He was later head coach Belgium, and then
of the Australian Women’s team, before becoming
High Performance Director of Belgium in 2016.
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FACE TO FACE COAC H I N G

SEMINARS

Seminar for Co-Curricular Assistant Heads
with Rick Sellers
MONDAY 29 NOVEMBER			 Jurys Inn, Watford

Understanding and Managing Transgender
Issues in School Sport
TUESDAY 16 NOVEMBER			 Holiday Inn, Guildford

This unique seminar has been established to address the changing
environment of transgender issues in school sport, and to provide
guidance for teachers in delivering their legal obligations. It will
explain how childhood gender dysphoria has changed character
considerably over the last 15 years, and why schools may be seeing
an increase in the number of children expressing a cross-sex identity.
The seminar will also examine the legal requirements of schools
under the 2010 Equality Act, and what is necessary to stay within the
law and adhere to the Public Sector Equality Duty. The practicalities
of this for sport in schools will be considered in some detail, along
with examples of good practice, to give teachers confidence in
dealing with these issues.
zz
The

changing landscape of gender
dysphoria
zz
The social and cultural
background of gender identity
zz
Diversity, inclusion and antibullying implications
zz
Treatment pathways for children

PRICES 1 PLACE £189

2 PLACES £319

zz
Legal

requirements and the
Equality Act
zz
Implications for sports provision
zz
Biological differences and puberty
zz
Requirements for changing room
provision
zz
Keeping sport fair for girls
zz
Practical guidelines for schools
4 PLACES £499

This seminar is intended to support newly appointed Co-Curricular
Deputy or Assistant Heads – as well as teachers intending to apply
for these roles this year. These are relatively new positions in
schools. As a result, priorities and operating processes are often
not yet firmly established. The course will look at the aims of the
position, and the methods by which these can be pursued, and
quality controlled, across the whole school. Frequently encountered
frustrations with challenges will also be considered, alongside the
various communication mechanisms and people management skills
that are crucial to success.
zz
Defining

the Co–Curricular
programme
zz
Status within the school
zz
Current ingredients
zz
Future developments post Covid
zz
Role of the Head of Co–curricular
activity
zz
Establishing aims and objectives.
zz
Leadership and administration
PRICES 1 PLACE £189 2 PLACES £319

zz
Leading

parental engagement
recruitment
zz
Communication pathways
zz
Establishing priorities and
refereeing the clashes
zz
Success criteria
zz
Objectives revisited.
zz
Participation vs High
performance
zz
Staff

4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

Rick Sellers is a Loughborough graduate who taught
in independent schools for 39 years, including 30 years
at Bristol Grammar School. A former Director of
Sport, his final role was Assistant Head in charge of
Co-Curricular provision and Parental Engagement. He
has always been a passionate advocate of the
educational value of co-curricular activities, and was
one of the country’s earliest holders of this role.

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

An abbreviated version of this session is also available as a webinar.
See page 21.

Stephanie Davies-Arai is an accredited
communication skills trainer, writer and author of the
book Communicating with Kids. She founded the
organisation Transgender Trend in 2015 and produced
a schools guide Supporting Gender Variant and Transidentified Students in Schools in 2018. She currently
provides training for schools in gender reassignment
and the Equality Act, and also advises government
policy-makers and the media.
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Paul Bond is chair of the South-East region of the
Outdoor Education Advisory Panel (OEAP) and sits
on the National Executive. He has 30 years of
experience in the outdoor industry in both the
voluntary and the statutory sector as a practitioner and
adviser. He was involved in the formulation of the new
British Standard for expeditions and adventurous
activities (BS 8848) and is a Fellow of the Royal
Geographical Society.

Educational Visits Coordinator
Training and Update Course
with Paul Bond FRGS (OEAP Accredited Trainer)
TUESDAY 23 NOVEMBER			 Jurys Inn, Watford

SUITABLE FOR ASPIRING, NEW AND EXISTING EVCS WISHING TO
UPDATE PRACTICES AND POLICIES
This certificated course is based on the National
Guidance provided by the Outdoor Education
Adviser’s Panel (OEAP). Attendees will take away a
comprehensive resource pack provided by OEAP.

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

Learning outside the classroom has always been a hugely important
component of a child’s education. The benefits of time away from
the classroom are indisputable. The EVC’s role is to help the school
fulfil its Health and Safety obligations for off-site school visits by
being involved in the planning and management of all educational
visits.
Safety management practice and procedures are ever-changing. The
issues faced by School EVCs change over time and, although EVC
training does not formally lapse, it is accepted good practice for
EVCs to revalidate their award by attending update training. Many
organisations include a three-year requirement for EVC revalidation.
All OEAP courses are inclusive of certification fees.
zz
Safeguarding:

including issues
raised by EVC’s attending the
course
zz
Trips in a climate of heightened
security
zz
Appropriate risk management
procedures
zz
Homestays
zz
School policy documents
zz
Review of contemporary resources
from DCFS, HSE, AALA and
other recent publications
zz
Learning outcomes from recent
incidents
zz
What the papers say!
PRICES

1 PLACE £189

2 PLACES £319

zz
Inclusion/exclusion

of pupils on
visits, inc Equalities Act
zz
Quality badges and selecting
providers
zz
Training and monitoring of staff
zz
Online approval systems
zz
Outcomes from school inspections
zz
Analysis of the underlying benefits
of educational visits
zz
Provision of high-quality outdoor
education
zz
Scenarios and solutions
zz
Mini buses and other transport
issues
4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

An alternative update session for existing EVCs is available as an online
webinar. See page 23.

BOOK BY TELEPHONE

015395 60060

CRICKET

We are delighted to launch a new partnership with England’s best known female cricketer, former England
captain, Charlotte Edwards, and the Southern Vipers franchise, based at The Aegis Bowl. Charlotte will present
a variety of courses to coaches of the girls game, which will cater for all levels of experience. She will also offer
online training and school Inset sessions.

Cricket Coaching and Umpiring for
Inexperienced Coaches
with Richard Skyrme
FRIDAY 4 MARCH			 Surrey Sports Park, Guildford

MAKING CRICKET EXCITING AND FUN

Introducing and Developing Girls’ Cricket
(with soft balls)

Cricket teaching and coaching has changed considerably in recent
years. The game has become faster moving, and the techniques
involved have evolved. This is a course for teachers and coaches
of Cricket, who have little or no recent experience of playing or
coaching the game, which will enable them to present an exciting
game to children. It is particularly suitable for those teaching both
younger and lower ability pupils. The course provides all necessary
technical information, but also illustrates how this can be delivered
in an engaging way through exciting, fast-paced sessions. Practices
to make the game accessible to all are combined with more advanced
ways of stretching the more able.

FRIDAY 25 FEBRUARY 2022			 Heathfield School, Ascot
FRIDAY 11 MARCH 2022					Oxford
FRIDAY 18 MARCH 2022					East Grinstead Sports Club

This course is aimed at teachers with little or no experience
of playing or coaching Cricket, who may have recently started
delivering the game, or be doing so for the first time. It will provide a
sympathetic introduction to all the key skills and concepts. Teachers
will be equipped to introduce batting, bowling and fielding to their
students: they will come to understand how to run, and officiate, a
range of simple game types, including school matches. A variety of
soft balls will be used
zz
Setting

up the batter: grip, stance,
guard
zz
Introducing batting shots for
beginners
zz
Developing batting drills and skills
zz
Practising through small-sided
games
zz
Starting the bowling action and
run up
PRICES 1 PLACE £189

2 PLACES £319

zz
Fielding

skills: throwing, stopping
and catching
zz
Managing equipment and
choosing the right soft ball
zz
Understanding the basic rules
zz
Umpiring and scoring in a pairs
game

4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

Charlotte Edwards is the leading women’s cricketer of
the modern era, and current Head Coach of Southern
Brave in The Hundred competition. She played for
England over 300 times, 220 as captain, establishing a
number of international run scoring records. She led
the team to victory in two World Cups and an Ashes
series, scoring over 10,000 international runs. Her
unique achievements have been widely recognised,
including ‘Cricketer of the Year’ awards from ICC,
ECB and Wisden. She was appointed MBE and CBE
for her services to the game. English cricket’s women’s
T20 competition has been named The Charlotte
Edwards Cup in her honour.

It will also enable teachers to officiate confidently in school matches
and practices.

Moving on to Hard Ball Girls’ Cricket
MONDAY 14 MARCH 2022				
Hertfordshire Sports Village,

Hertfordshire

This course is suitable for teachers and coaches who have basic
experience of coaching Cricket, and wish to introduce the hard ball
game to some of their players. It is particularly aimed at schools
seeking to run a hard ball girls team with games against other
schools, or in national competitions. It will provide a thorough
introduction to all necessary considerations of equipment, facilities,
techniques and tactics.
zz
Transitioning

from soft to hard
ball: when and how
zz
The technical foundations
zz
Batting shot development and
selection
zz
Developing bowlers/
understanding the hard ball
zz
The role of the wicketkeeper
zz
Running between the wickets
zz
Fielding techniques and placement
for hard ball games
PRICES 1 PLACE £189 2 PLACES £319

zz
Understanding

and managing
equipment
zz
Safety considerations
zz
Using specialist facilities: nets and
grass squares
zz
Small sided games for hard ball
cricket
zz
Tactics for girls’ cricket
zz
Playing the T20 game

zz
Making

cricket exciting
session starters
zz
Active batting practices
zz
Fielding techniques and games
zz
Building the bowling action
zz
Bowling variety: introducing spin,
swing and seam
zz
Developing modern batting shots
zz
Engaging

PRICES

1 PLACE £189

2 PLACES £319

zz
Small-sided

games for cricket
practice
zz
Understanding basic cricket
strategy
zz
Imaginative net and square
practices
zz
A simple guide to the laws of the
game
zz
Practical umpiring in schools
4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

Richard Skyrme was a minor counties cricketer, who
taught and coached the game in schools for twenty five
years. He was one of the first level 3 coaches in England.
Richard is the Performance Director and Development
Officer for Herefordshire, and Head Coach of the
county’s team in the Minor Counties competition. He is
also the Head Coach of Norway in the European
Championship.

4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.
BOOK ONLINE

www.independentcoacheducation.co.uk
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FAC E TO FACE COACH I N G

Girls’ Cricket with Charlotte Edwards CBE

FACE TO FACE COAC H I N G

GYMNASTICS

TR AMPOLINING

British Gymnastics Courses for Teachers

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

These Awards are the recognised qualifications required to teach Gymnastics in schools. They are
certificated by British Gymnastics, and available to any adults working in schools; no additional
qualifications are necessary.

Intermediate Level: Skills for Secondary Schools
THURSDAY/FRIDAY 4/5 NOVEMBER			 Guildford Spectrum, Surrey

This course qualifies secondary teachers to teach gymnastics skills
appropriate for Key Stages 3 and 4. Basic movements are developed
into gymnastic skills on the floor and apparatus, with a constant
emphasis on safe practice. This is suitable for teachers delivering
Gymnastics to GCSE.
It is a two-day course, accredited by British Gymnastics, and is
available to all teachers and Adults other than Teachers (AOTTs)
who work in schools. It meets all Local Authority and Academy
Chain requirements for the teaching of gymnastics. All courses are
delivered by BG qualified and approved Tutors, and include the
Governing Body’s extensive resource pack.
zz
Body

Introductory Level: Teaching Gymnastics to
Key Stage Two (7–11 year olds)

Management
zz
Basic floor skills (Part one)
zz
Basic floor skills (Part two)
zz
Flight (including rebound)

MONDAY 22 NOVEMBER			 Guildford Spectrum, Surrey

PRICE 2 DAY COURSE £349

This course is designed for teachers working with children at Key
Stage Two. It is a one-day event, which is a practical introduction
to teaching Gymnastics. The course is certified by British
Gymnastics, as Introductory Level Gymnastics. It is regarded as
the required qualification for teaching Gymnastics to primary age
pupils. No previous experience is required, neither is it necessary
to be a qualified teacher. It is suitable for both specialist and nonspecialists. For those with experience of teaching Gymnastics, the
2-day Intermediate course is advised.

Course runs 10am – 4pm each day. Price includes British Gymnastics resource pack and
certification, lunch and refreshments. Excludes VAT.

zz
Introduction:

Warm up and
Shapes
zz
Connection Skills: stepping,
spinning, jumps, turns, leaps and
cartwheel
zz
Rolling Skills: log, egg, side,
forward, backward, teddy bear
PRICES 1 PLACE £189

2 PLACES £319

zz
Balance:

points and patches,
including headstand and
handstand
zz
Hand apparatus: hoops, balls and
ropes
zz
Partner Balances: working with
partner and small groups
4 PLACES £499

Course runs 9.30am – 4.00pm. Price includes British Gymnastics resource pack and
certification.
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zz
Acrobatic

gymnastics
zz
Partner/rhythmic gym
zz
General principles of support

Note that a 50% deposit is payable on booking of a two day Gymnastics or
trampolining course, and 4 weeks’ notice is required for cancellation.

Gary Kirby is an International Performance Coach
who has coached Olympic and World Championships
medallists. He was appointed Men’s Technical
Director at the 2002 Commonwealth Games. He was
Gymnastics Development Officer for Liverpool and
runs PGCE and QTS Courses at Liverpool John
Moore’s University. He was one of Britain’s leading
Gymnastics judges, having officiated at Olympic,
World and European Championships and two
Commonwealth Games. He is a British Gymnastics
Accredited Tutor.

British Gymnastics Teachers’ Award for
Trampolining Level One
THURSDAY/FRIDAY 18–19 NOVEMBER			 Guildford Spectrum, Surrey

This Award is accepted as the industry standard qualification
for teaching Trampolining in schools. It is only available to PE
teachers (including those trained abroad) and to qualifying
students. A DfES number is required at registration. Completion
of the Award is widely recognised as qualification to teach the
relevant skills in schools. Level One qualifies teachers to handle
trampolines safely, and to teach basic skills up to, but excluding,
somersaults. All courses are delivered by British Gymnastics
qualified and approved Tutors and include certification and the
Governing Body’s extensive resource pack.
zz
Safe

handling of trampolines
coaching practices
zz
Principles of jump, rotation, twist
and shape
zz
Jumping, stopping and shaped
jumps
zz
Half and full twist
zz
Safe

PRICE

zz
Seat,

hand and knees landings
skills
zz
Half twist to front, back feet and
seat landings
zz
Swivel hips
zz
Linking skills
zz
Twisting

2 DAY COURSE £349

Course runs 10am – 4pm each day. Price includes British Gymnastics resource pack and
certification, lunch and refreshments. Excludes VAT.

Note that a 50% deposit is payable on booking of a two day Gymnastics or
trampolining course, and 4 weeks’ notice is required for cancellation.
BOOK BY TELEPHONE

015395 60060

SWIMMING FOR INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS
SEMINARS

Applying to Become a Director of Sport

with Neil Rollings

with Neil Rollings

TUESDAY 16 NOVEMBER					Guildford
THURSDAY 18 NOVEMBER				Stratford-upon-Avon
FRIDAY 10 JUNE 2022						Edinburgh
THURSDAY 23 JUNE 2022				Oxford

FRIDAY 19 NOVEMBER				Oxford
TUESDAY 21 JUNE 2022			Guildford

This is a long running and popular seminar, which is intended for
recently appointed Directors of Sport, and those who intend to
apply for these roles in the near future. It focuses upon the shifting
landscape of school sport, how this has impacted upon this position
and what schools are now looking for in their appointments. The
course seeks to clarify the success criteria of this position and
illustrate how a leadership approach enables the Director of Sport
to achieve more. It will consider contemporary issues in the subject,
and how these can be managed for the future
zz
What

is a Director of Sport?
zz
Becoming a leader
zz
Culture building and quality
control
zz
Leadership, management and
administration
zz
360 degree leadership: working
with the head and parents
zz
Establishing aims and goals
zz
Building structures and systems
zz
Satisfying parental expectations
zz
Dealing with difficult colleagues
PRICES 1 PLACE £189

2 PLACES £319

zz
Creating

the games programme
zz
The future of team games
zz
Participation v performance
zz
Choice v compulsion
zz
Quality and equality
zz
What does “Sport for All” really
mean?
zz
Building a communication
strategy
zz
Creating a culture of health and
fitness
4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

Sign up for our free
professional newsletter
The ICE Newsletter is published fortnightly in term
time. It provides a range of articles and information
on issues surrounding PE and School Sport. It is
completely FREE
Sign up now at
www.independentcoacheducation.co.uk
BOOK ONLINE

www.independentcoacheducation.co.uk

Many potentially strong applicants for Director of Sport positions
are unsuccessful for avoidable reasons. High calibre candidates often
fail to do themselves justice. For some, the application, especially the
letter, fails to ensure they are invited to interview: others don’t acquit
themselves well in the selection process.

Developing and Managing a
Sports Scholarship Programme
with Neil Rollings
FRIDAY 5 NOVEMBER			Guildford

Sports Awards have become the norm for a great number of schools,
and have grown enormously in popularity and scale in recent
years. They have created a very competitive marketplace. The most
able pupils are in great demand, and are often considering several
possible schools. There has been a shift of emphasis away from
simple fee discounting to supporting and developing performers.
There is, however, a wide range of quality and effectiveness.
This seminar looks at the entire process of building an industryleading programme, encouraging applications, running a selection
mechanism based on the science of talent identification and then
optimising the contribution of Award holders once they are in the
school.
This seminar is intended for schools who currently operate an
Award programme, but wish to improve its impact - as well as those
seeking to establish one for the first time.
zz
What

are you trying to achieve?
and disadvantages of
sports awards
zz
Overcoming objections
zz
What are you offering?
zz
How important is money?
zz
Promoting your awards
zz
Finding candidates: beating the
competition
zz
How many candidates should you
have?
zz
Advantages

PRICES 1 PLACE £189 2 PLACES £319

zz
Generating

publicity materials
with parents
zz
Running the selection process
zz
What does science say about
Talent Identification
zz
Managing disappointment
zz
Optimising contribution and
developing award holders
zz
The Award programme in the
school
zz
Communicating

4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

This course is designed for current or aspiring Directors of Sport,
who are seeking a new role in the next year or two, and wish to
optimise their chances. The typical participant might be the head
of a sport in a school, Head of PE or Director of Sport in a small
school. Others might come from less orthodox backgrounds. The
course is created from the experience of supporting over 50 schools
in making these appointments over twenty years, and from extensive
discussions with heads. It is also the result of seeing many good
candidates underperform, or misunderstand the process.
This is not about interview “techniques”, or other gimmicks. Neither
will it make weak candidates stronger. The aim of the course
is to ensure that candidates are able to understand the process
and to present themselves at their best throughout the selection
mechanism.
Numbers on this course are strictly limited to ensure individual
attention
zz
Understanding

the selection
process
zz
Learning the rules of the game
zz
Analysing the Job Description
zz
Customising the written
application
zz
Dealing with Application Forms
zz
Preparing for the interview
process
PRICES

1 PLACE £189

2 PLACES £319

zz
Analysing

interview performance
on all stages of the
selection process
zz
Delivering presentations
zz
Delivering practical coaching
sessions
zz
Understanding the pitfalls
zz
Working towards the dream job
zz
Your questions answered
zz
Advice

4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

Neil Rollings was Director of Sport in four schools
over a 21 year career, and was also an ISI Inspector. He
now works with schools to develop sports programmes
and appoint Directors of Sport. He is a member of the
All-Party Parliamentary Group on a Fit and Healthy
Childhood and Course Director for the University of
Buckingham MA degree in Leading Sport in Schools.
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The Director of Sport in an Independent School

FACE TO FACE COAC H I N G

SWIMMING FOR INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS
SEMINARS

TENNIS

The Director of Sport in a Prep School
with Neil Rollings
MONDAY 15 NOVEMBER					Oxford
FRIDAY 25 FEBRUARY 2022			Guildford
FRIDAY 24 JUNE 2022			 			Central London

New Challenges for School Rugby
with Neil Rollings
FRIDAY 15 OCTOBER			Central London

zz
What

This is a new seminar, aimed at Heads of Rugby, Directors of
Sport, Co-Curricular Deputies and anyone responsible for devising
and delivering a programme of Rugby Football in a school. It is
a response to the incremental pressures on the game over recent
years, and the uncertain impact of the missed “covid-season” and
further unfavourable publicity regarding the game and risk.
Schools need to respond positively in order to maintain a viable
Rugby programme into the future. This will require a clear
understanding of the reasons why they play the game, threats to its
future and a strategy to address these. A proactive communications
strategy has never been more important.
The future of Rugby in schools is uncertain: many schools will
struggle to maintain a culture of wide participation in the face of
mounting threats. Decisive and inspiring leadership will be vital for
the game to flourish.
zz
Assessing

the pre-pandemic school
Rugby landscape
zz
Anticipating threats to the game
zz
Identifying the successful school
programme of the future
zz
The legacy of the missing “Covidseason”
zz
Being RFU compliant
zz
Impacts of recent adverse
publicity
PRICES 1 PLACE £189

2 PLACES £319

zz
Choice,

are the success criteria of
prep school sport?
zz
The Director of Sport as a
360-degree leader
zz
Linking PE programmes with
sport
zz
What does “Sport for All” mean?
zz
Should team games be
compulsory?
zz
Is Rugby too dangerous?
zz
Stimulating engagement in less
able pupils
zz
Establishing a foundation of
physical literacy
PRICES

1 PLACE £189 2 PLACES £319

zz
Clarifying

and communicating
priorities
zz
Identifying the best competitive
programme
zz
Quality controlling teaching
zz
Performance and participation
zz
Meeting parental expectations
zz
Balancing performance with
inclusivity
zz
The six outcome PE and games
programme
zz
Building a communication
strategy
4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

compulsion and culture
a critical mass of

zz
Retaining

players

zz
Collaboration

and competition
strategy for the future
zz
Proactive communications
zz
The role of the Modern Head of
Rugby
zz
A

4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

An abbreviated version of this seminar is also available online on 7 October.
See page 22.
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This seminar is suitable for teachers leading sport in prep schools as
well as those who aspire to do so. It aims to address the issues faced
by sport in this unique sector. With pressures for both inclusivity
and competitive success, the Director of Sport faces significant
challenges in compiling a programme to meet all expectations.
Parents can be intrusive, and resources often limited. This course
addresses the practical issues faced by prep school sport, and
considers possible strategies and solutions.

National Conference for Directors of
Sport in Independent Schools
24 & 25 FEBRUARY 2022			

Jurys Inn, Oxford

A date for the diary. Having run the 2021 Conference
later than usual, owing to the pandemic, this will return
to its usual, overnight format in February 2022.

www.padsis.com/conference

Coaching School Tennis
with Chris Hampton
FRIDAY 18 MARCH 2022			 Sutton Tennis Academy, Surrey
FRIDAY 13 MAY 2022					 King’s Park Tennis Centre, Northampton

INDEPENDENT COACH EDUCATION IS SUPPORTED BY THE
INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS’ TENNIS ASSOCIATION
This course is suitable for teachers with some or little
experience of delivering Tennis sessions, who wish
to embrace new approaches to enliven sessions and
improve student performance. It will provide details
of modern techniques, imaginative practices as well as
doubles tactics for school tennis.
zz
Modern

tennis techniques for
School Tennis
zz
Practices, drills and games to
improve performance
zz
Effective teaching of the serve
zz
Managing large groups
PRICES

1 PLACE £189

zz
Small

sides games for tennis
techniques for
improving players
zz
Tactics and strategies for doubles
play
zz
Advanced

2 PLACES £319

4 PLACES £499

Course runs 10am – 3.30pm. Prices include refreshments, lunch and resources. Excludes VAT.

Chris Hampton has been a LTA level 5 Master Club
Coach, since January 2007. In 2019 he was awarded
the LTA’s “National Club Coach of the Year” for the
delivery of a leading programme and commitment to
tennis coaching and development. He is a former
ATP player and has played at Wimbledon and
Eastbourne.
BOOK BY TELEPHONE

015395 60060

GIRLS SPORT
FAC E TO FACE COACH I N G

National Conference for Supporting Active Girls Through Puberty
in association with The Well
THURSDAY 4 NOVEMBER			

Jurys Inn, Oxford

This unique conference is aimed at all teachers and
coaches who support girls, and female athletes,
through their teenage years. It is relevant to both
men and women who work with adolescent girls. It
is designed to promote understanding of the impact
of inevitable life changes, and to enable schools
to establish environments and cultures in which
girls can thrive in health, sport and school. It will
enable delegates to be aware of both wellbeing and
performance issues - together with their implications
for activity and training - as well as evolving a strategy
for communication and support.
The content will be delivered by The Well HQ, based
on their unrivalled experience of the science of female
performance and the conditions necessary to maximise
this. It will consider the biology and physiology of
teenage girls and how these changes impact their
experience of the world. It will also provide practical
plans for how schools can best support them through
adolescence.
Sports science has been slow to acknowledge these
issues, and to recognise the implications both for
health and for sport. Male-centric elite sport has
been unaware of the factors that influence female
participation in both exercise and training. Schools
have an opportunity to improve the wellbeing of their
female students through better understanding the
processes that impact upon them.
PRICES 1 PLACE £189

2 PLACES £319

PROGRAMME
9.30AM Conference assembles. Refreshments
10.00AM Session One

 nderstanding the physical, emotional and
U
athletic impact of puberty
11.00AM Refreshment break
11.20AM	Session Two
Applying the female filter to PE, Sport and PHSE
12.30PM Lunch
1.15PM Seminar Programme One
Delegates may choose one of the following seminar sessions:

Helping Girls to Manage Menstrual Cycle Symptoms and RED-S
either	

Dr Emma Ross is a sports scientist, who was Head
of Physiology at the English Institute of Support. In
this role, she was in charge of the science which
supported athletes at the Rio Olympics, where a
record number of medals were won. Through this
work, she realised the answer to improving
performance wasn’t in marginal gains, but by
accessing something more fundamental: the female
part of the female athlete.
Baz Moffat is a former GB international rower,
winning medals in the World Championships and
World Rowing Cup. Her first-hand experience is
that existing best practice in sport is not tailored for
the female mind or body: she now works with
women to improve health and happiness in both
athletic preparation, and in life.

or 	
Act Braver: A unique session for men teaching and coaching girls:

awareness, empathy and choosing the right language
Refreshment break
2.30PM Seminar Programme Two
2.15PM

Delegates may choose one of the following seminar sessions:
either

Teaching body literacy and awareness for improved mental health

or 	
The practical culture of female health: An introduction to modern

kit, bras, clothing, communications and school strategy to
support girls
3.30PM Conference disperses

4 PLACES £499

Prices include refreshments, lunch and notes. Excludes VAT.

BOOK ONLINE

www.independentcoacheducation.co.uk
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Looking for a new job this year?
DIRECTOR OF SPORT

HEAD OF NETBALL

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OF SPORT

PE TEACHER

HEAD OF PE

SPORTS GRADUATE

HEAD OF RUGBY

RESIDENT LACROSSE COACH

HEAD OF CRICKET

SPORTS COACH

HEAD OF HOCKEY

OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES

View vacancies and register for job alerts at
www.independentcoacheducation.co.uk/jobs

Advertising Vacancies in PE & School Sport?
Advertise your vacancy to 15,000 teachers and coaches
via our website and email service.
email jobs@independentcoacheducation.co.uk
or telephone 015395 60060

O N LI N E COAC H I N G
The pandemic lockdowns of 2020 and 2021
made face to face training of all types impossible.
Online events emerged as an alternative, and
became incredibly popular. It made it possible to
engage with coaches across the world, and at
times that don’t disrupt the school day. We are
therefore continuing to offer these alongside
traditional events to enable teachers to access the
type of training that they prefer, or the
combination of events that suits them best.
All courses are delivered via Zoom
between 7pm and 9pm (UK time).
Most events will be recorded, and available for
participants unable to attend live.

ONLINE COACHING

RUGBY

Coaching Lower Ability Rugby
with Dan Cottrell
TUESDAY 5 OCTOBER			Zoom Webinar

Leading a Successful Rugby Culture
with Scott Robertson
TUESDAY 7 SEPTEMBER			Zoom Webinar

Scott Robertson is one of the world’s most
successful Rugby coaches, well known for the
unrivalled culture of success at Crusaders. In this
unique webinar, he explains how the environment
of the team was established, and how that
translates into successful on-field performance.
Illustrated by video examples from Super Rugby,
Scott explains how he leads the players to establish
a positive environment and a distinctive playing
style. This session is only available live, and
unfortunatelu will not be recorded.
zz
Achieving

an thriving team ethos, and organisational

alignment
a Rugby culture that brings success
zz
Mindset – skillset - structure
zz
Building a playing strategy
zz
Managing the right environment
zz
Successful communication mechanisms
zz
Behind the scenes of a winning club
zz
Building

PRICES INDIVIDUAL £60 SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120
Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up to
5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

Scott Robertson is Head coach of
the New Zealand Super Rugby team
Crusaders. Under his leadership
they have won five Championships
since 2017, and have become
synonymous with high skill levels
and a distinct brand of enterprising
Rugby. A former All Black, he was
coach of the New Zealand team
who won the U20 World
Championship in 2015.
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This course is aimed at teachers of limited
experience, who coach Rugby to younger and less
able players. Often these players will have mixed
levels of enthusiasm, and the challenge is to make
the game an enjoyable and engaging experience.
The course seeks to equip new coaches with the
confidence that they can make their sessions safe,
contemporary and fun.
zz
Ensuring

a positive Rugby experience for all
rules for your first training session
zz
What you will need to cover in the first few weeks
zz
Different game formats: full, light and non-contact
zz
Fun ways to teach tackling, rucking. scrums and passing
zz
What a great session looks like and how to plan it
quickly
zz
Simple

PRICE

INDIVIDUAL £60

SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120

Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up to
5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

Refereeing School Rugby
with Dan Cottrell
Teachers identifying refereeing school matches
as one of the most stressful aspects of coaching
in schools. This course aims to support coaches
of limited experience, and to build confidence
that they can establish a safe environment,
communicate positively and let the game flow.
zz
Characteristics

of successful referees
Laws: what you must know, might know and
may know
zz
Dealing with common situations
zz
Effective communication, with players and parents
zz
How to make the game flow
zz
Your essential checklist before your next game
zz
The

INDIVIDUAL £60

with Dan Cottrell
TUESDAY 2 NOVEMBER			Zoom Webinar

This is a course for teachers involved in delivering
rugby coaching, and refereeing matches and
practices for the first time. It will also provide
a refresher for teachers whose involvement in
the game has been interrupted by the pandemic.
It focuses on the practicalities of organising
a coaching session, and introduces a range of
techniques and ways to practice them. The
emphasis is on modern techniques and simple,
imaginative practices. Including key laws and
managing the game and sideline parents.
COACHING

zz
Understanding

and coaching core skills
zz
Building the skill set for young players
zz
The contact area and ways to practise it
zz
Safe scrummaging
zz
Designing practices quickly that match your needs
and your team's needs
zz
Engaging players of all abilities in the session

REFEREEING
zz
Applying

the law in school matches
safe procedures at scrum and ruck
zz
Managing the game through communication
zz
When and why to blow the whistle – and when not
to
zz
Ensuring

MONDAY 11 OCTOBER			Zoom Webinar

PRICES

Beginners’ Rugby Coaching and
Refereeing (15-a-side)

SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120

Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up to
5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

PRICES INDIVIDUAL £60

SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120

Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up to
5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

Building the World’s Most
Successful Sevens Culture
with Sir Gordon Tietjens
MONDAY 22 NOVEMBER			Zoom Webinar

Sir Gordon Tietjens is the world’s most successful
ever Sevens coach. This course illustrates
the philosophy, preparation and tactics that
established the New Zealand All Blacks Sevens
team as one of the greatest teams in history on the
international circuit. Their style of preparation,
and the non-negotiable culture, has made them
consistently effective performers in the HSBC
World Rugby Sevens Series. This session is only
available live, and will not be recorded.
zz
Team

Balance: ensuring a complementary skill set
on and off the field
zz
Conditioning to get the best out of your players
zz
Train like it’s a tournament
zz
Technical and Tactical evolutions in the game
zz
Nutrition and hydration in preparation and
tournaments
zz
Leadership

PRICES INDIVIDUAL £60 SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120

Dan Cottrell is a Rugby coach and
author, who specialises in
producing innovative coaching
content for age group coaches of all
levels of experience. His newsletter
Rugby Coach Weekly is read by
100,000 coaches worldwide, and is
supplemented by a range of other
resources. Dan played first class
rugby for Bristol and Bath and was
Head of Rugby at Cranleigh for six
years.

Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up to
5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

Gordon Tietjens is the most highly
decorated coach in the history of
Rugby Sevens. His New Zealand
team has won 12 World Series, 4
Commonwealth Games and 2
World Cups. He is a World Rugby
Hall of Famer and was knighted in
2013 for his services to the game.
BOOK BY TELEPHONE

015395 60060

NETBALL

with Tracey Neville MBE and Karen Greig
MONDAY 27 SEPTEMBER			Zoom Webinar

This Online Netball Masterclass is intended for
coaches of school teams. It will illustrate how
players can most effectively connect through the
court. It will illustrate how front attackers can link
with defenders by coaching dynamic movement
and distribution of the ball. It will include
examples, and video illustrations, of using the ball
from restarts and turnovers to maximise success.
zz
Individual

player roles within through court attack
player connections
zz
Dynamic movements
zz
Linkage of front attackers with back defenders
zz
Increasing success when bringing the ball out from a
restart, turnover and live turnover.
zz
Developing

Umpiring School Netball

Umpiring School Hockey

with Karen Greig

with Matt Taylor

MONDAY 29 NOVEMBER			Zoom Webinar

TUESDAY 2 NOVEMBER 			Zoom Webinar

This webinar aims to build confidence in school
Netball umpires, enabling them to officiate school
matches safely and competently. It will address
recent rule changes as well as explaining basic
rules that apply when umpiring the game in
schools.

This course is aimed at teachers and coaches who
are required to umpire school games at U11 to
U-15 age groups. It seeks to provide them with
knowledge both of the rules and also of their
practical application in a school setting. There
will be extensive video illustration, to ensure that
participants can be confident of their capacity to
officiate matches

Rules and penalties
the whistle
zz
Signalling / Communication and positioning
zz
Pre-Game and keeping score
zz
Effective Umpiring at school level
zz
Interpreting difficult situations.

Tracey Neville was head coach of
the England Roses team that won
an unprecedented Gold medal in
the 2018 Commonwealth Games.
Her team also won medals in the
2019 World Championships. She is
a former England international
and Superleague winning coach.
BOOK ONLINE

www.independentcoacheducation.co.uk

with Matt Taylor

zz
Major

TUESDAY 12 OCTOBER			Zoom Webinar

PRICES

This course is for teachers who are new to
coaching Hockey in schools. It covers the basic
skills and strategies for the 7-a-side Mini (Into)
Hockey game as well as the full 11-a-side game.
It will provide an introduction to coaching
techniques for individual player development,
and tactical considerations to create an effective
team. It is intended to equip novice coaches
with the skills, knowledge and understanding to
conduct safe and inspiring coaching sessions, and
to run lower ability school teams

zz
Using

INDIVIDUAL £60

SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120

Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up to
5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

Karen Greig is the current Head
Coach of Manchester Thunder.
She is a former captain and
Superleague winner with the same
team, and was the 2018
Superleague “Coach of the Year”.
Karen won 40 England caps as a
Goal Shooter, and was Assistant
Coach of the full England team on
their 2015 tour of Australia, and
Head Coach of England Under 21.
tour of Australia, and Head Coach
of England Under 21.

PRICES INDIVIDUAL £60 SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120
Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up to
5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

Hockey Coaching for Beginners

Looking for a new Job?
Sign up on the website and see current
vacancies for sprot teachers, leaders
in school sport, graduate and holiday
vacancies.
www.independentcoacheducation.co.uk

zz
Core

skill development practices
zz
Introducing advanced skills
zz
Developing an understanding of team play through
games
zz
Developing the principles of the self-pass
zz
20 fun-based training drills to develop both
attacking and defending techniques
PRICES

zz
Basic

rules, and how to apply them in a school
context
zz
Maximising advantage
zz
Applying the foot rule
zz
Officiating the penalty corner
zz
Increasing continuity and enjoyment through
communication
zz
Differences between 7 and 11-a-side school Hockey
PRICES

INDIVIDUAL £60 SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120

Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up to
5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

INDIVIDUAL £60 SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120

Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up to
5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

Matt Taylor is Head Coach of
Nottingham University, who won
BUCS Gold in 2015. He was
previously Head Coach of Beeston
HC in the Men’s National Premier
League, winning three
Championships between 2010 and
2014, and took Cannock Ladies
into the Premier League in 2009.
He is a former England
international, and won several
Premier League titles with
Cannock HCwith Cannock HC.
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ONLINE COACHING

Developing Netball by
Establishing Effective
Connections Through the Court

HOCKEY

ONLINE COACHING

BASKETBALL

BADMINTON

Teaching and Coaching
Athletics in Schools

with Gail Emms MBE

with Dean Macey

MONDAY 8 NOVEMBER			Zoom Webinar

MONDAY 25 APRIL 2022			 Zoom Webinar Part 1
TUESDAY 26 APRIL 2022			 Zoom Webinar Part 2

Teaching and Coaching
Basketball in Schools

zz
Understanding

with Alan Keane

zz
Serving

This course is designed for teachers and coaches,
who are looking to refresh, modernise and
improve their sessions. A range of basketball
activities will be shared through video analysis,
diagrams and explanations. A competency
checklist for technical, tactical and physical
development for 12-18 years will be included,
alongside relevant style of game and principles
of play for each age and stage.
zz
Effective

learning & development
zz
Activities, drills & skills
zz
Teaching cues
zz
Coaching methodology
zz
Session planning
PRICES INDIVIDUAL £60 SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120
Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up
to 5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

Alan Keane is currently the Great
Britain and England U20 Head
coach and has previously been
the Head coach for GB at U16’s
and U18 level. He has led GB
teams into nine European
Championship, and is the current
Head Coach of Reading Rockets
in the NBL.
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ATHLETICS

Coaching Dynamic Badminton
in Schools

This course is designed to help teachers with the
complexities surrounding teaching badminton,
as well as helping students to progress to GCSE
/ A Level standard. It will illustrate the very
latest skills, drills and techniques being used in
badminton coaching to enable teachers to make
their lessons more dynamic and exciting.

MONDAY 4 OCTOBER			Zoom Webinar

SWIMMING

zz
Attacking
zz
Defence

shots

the sport

with purpose
and games
zz
Tactics in singles, doubles, mixed doubles
zz
Routines

PRICES INDIVIDUAL £60 SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120
Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up
to 5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

Gail Emms had a 13 year
international career as a
Badminton player, appearing for
England 68 times. She was a
double Olympian, winning a
silver medal in Athens in 2004.
She also won gold medals in
World Championships, European
Championships and
Commonwealth Games, retiring
from international Badminton
after the Beijing Olympics. She
was eleven times English National
Champion, in mixed and ladies
doubles, and was ranked Number
One in the world in 2005. She
was awarded the MBE for
services to Badminton in 2009.

Modern Swimming Teaching
in Schools
with Amy Smith and Joe Roebuck
THURSDAY 2 DECEMBER			Zoom Webinar

This course is suitable for teachers of swimming
classes, and coaches of competitive swimmers.
It will present extensive video analysis of each
stroke, showing skill progressions and common
mistakes. Teachers will be equipped to better
understand effective techniques, diagnose faults
and provide corrective practices
zz
Techniques

of the major strokes
technical breakdown
zz
Common mistakes
zz
Deconstructing Techniques
zz
Starts, Dives and turns
zz
Benefit of Swimming aids

This seminar is a single course delivered over
two sessions. This course is suitable for athletics
coaches of all levels of expertise, and will help
those delivering the Athletics modules at GCSE
and A Level to improve student grades and
performance.
PART 1: RUNNING AND JUMPING (Monday 25 April)

zz
Fun

warm up activities for young athletes
sprinting technique
zz
Blocks and standing starts
zz
Improving hurdle technique
zz
High jump/long jump/triple jump
zz
Improving

PART 2: THROWS (Tuesday 26 April)

zz
Full

zz
Breaking

PRICES INDIVIDUAL £60 SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120

PRICE

Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up
to 5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. Price excludes VAT.

Amy Smith competed in the 2012
London Olympics in the 50m
freestyle. She also participated in
three Commonwealth Games,
winning silver medals in each.
She is European Championships
Gold medalist and World
Championships finalist
Joe Roebuck competed in three
events in the 2012 London
Olympics, as well as the
Commonwealth Games of Delhi
and Glasgow, where he won two
Silver medals. He is a ten time
British champion, and holds both
British and Commonwealth
records.

down throwing technique: javelin/shot/
discus
zz
Analysing technique and diagnosis
zz
Fault identification and correction
zz
Warm downs to minimise fatigue
INDIVIDUAL £100 (both sessions)

Dean Macey was England’s
leading decathlete for a decade.
His first major triumph was a
silver medal at the 1999 World
Championships, which helped
him win BBC Young Sports
Personality of the Year. The
following year he was fourth in
the Sydney Olympics and
followed that with a World
Championships Silver Medal. He
was again fourth in the Athens
Olympics, before winning a Gold
Medal in the 2006
Commonwealth Games in
Melbourne. He has a personal
best of 8603 points.

BOOK BY TELEPHONE

015395 60060

GYMNASTICS

SEMINARS

Understanding and Managing
Transgender Issues in School Sport

with Gary Kirby

with Stephanie Davies-Arai

TUESDAY 7 DECEMBER			Zoom Webinar

Developing Well-being
Through School Sport

zz
Sequence

with Jamie Peacock MBE

Building: constructing routines for floor
and apparatus
zz
Partner balances: working with a partner and in
different group sizes
zz
Vaulting: using the spring board, safe landing, squat
on/off, squat through, straddle over and handspring
PRICES

Gymnastics in Schools at
Key Stage 2 and 3
with Gary Kirby
TUESDAY 23 NOVEMBER			Zoom Webinar

The course aims to develop the teacher's
knowledge and understanding of core gymnastic
skills, activities and fun games, discussing
clear progressions and development of key
skills delivered in Key Stage 2 and 3. Through
substantial video analysis, this course covers the
teaching of all basic gymnastic movements. This
includes a constant emphasis on establishing good
technique and safe practice.
zz
Traveling:

Stepping, spinning, leaping and cartwheel
With shapes and with turns
zz
Rolling: Log, egg, side, teddy bear, forward and
backward
zz
Balance: Small/Large body parts, including
Headstand and Handstand
zz
Jumping:

PRICES INDIVIDUAL £60 SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120
Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up to
5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.
BOOK ONLINE

www.independentcoacheducation.co.uk

THURSDAY 18 NOVEMBER			Zoom Webinar

This is a more advanced course is aimed at
teachers who are working with key stage 2,3 & 4
children, and have some experience of teaching
gymnastics. Extensively illustrated by video of
coaching stages and performances, this session
develops basic movements to include sequence
building, partner balances and vaulting. It also
highlights modern coaching techniques and
recent changes to safe practice.

INDIVIDUAL £60

SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120

Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up to
5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

Gary Kirby is an International
Performance Coach who has
coached Olympic and World
Championships medallists. He was
appointed Men’s Technical
Director at the 2002
Commonwealth Games. He was
Gymnastics Development Officer
for Liverpool and runs PGCE and
QTS Courses at Liverpool John
Moore’s University. He was one of
Britain’s leading Gymnastics
judges, having officiated at
Olympic, World and European
Championships and two
Commonwealth Games. He is a
British Gymnastics Accredited
Tutor.

THURSDAY 7 OCTOBER			Zoom Webinar

Sporting icon Jamie Peacock presents a
fascinating webinar highlighting how schools can
use sport to help children thrive. It will focus on
how key personal qualities, such as honesty, self
belief and leadership can be developed through
physical activity. There is a constant emphasis on
enhancing different dimensions of student wellbeing through the benefits that sport can bring.
zz
Thriving

as an individual
zz
Lessons for personal well-being from professional
sport
zz
Well-being Leadership
zz
Champion Well-being
PRICES

INDIVIDUAL £60

SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120

Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up to
5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

Jamie Peacock is one of the
greatest Rugby League players of
his generation. He has won every
honour in the English game, as
well as “best forward in the world”.
Currently Jamie mentors on the
importance of well-being in sport,
based on his book “Be a
Champion”. This highlights his 30
day ‘Be a Champion’ wellbeing
programme to build strong and
robust personal habits.

This webinar will help teachers understand the
issues of childhood gender dysphoria, and why
the numbers of these children are increasing.
It will also consider the legal responsibilities
of schools to make accommodations under
the 2010 Equality Act. The session will focus
on the implications for school sport, and
provide practical guidance on operating sports
programmes, school teams as well as kit and
changing issues
zz
The

changing landscape of gender dysphoria
social and cultural background of gender
identity
zz
Legal requirements and the Equality Act
zz
Implications for sports provision
zz
Requirements for changing room provision
zz
Keeping sport fair for girls
zz
Practical guidelines for schools
zz
The

PRICES

INDIVIDUAL £60 SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120

Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up to
5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

A full day, face to face, version of this seminar is
available on 16 November in Guildford. See page 10.

Stephanie Davies-Arai is an
accredited communication skills
trainer, writer and author of the
book Communicating with Kids.
She founded the organisation
Transgender Trend in 2015 and
produced a schools guide
Supporting Gender Variant and
Trans-identified Students in
Schools in 2018. She currently
provides training for schools in
gender reassignment and the
Equality Act, and also advises
government policy-makers and the
media.
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ONLINE COACHING

Progressing Gymnastics Skills

ONLINE COACHING

SEMINARS

'Engage' - Building Positive
Relationships with Athletes'
Parents
with Gordon Maclelland
THURSDAY 30 SEPTEMBER			Zoom Webinar

This interactive webinar is for directors of sport,
heads of sports and coaches. It aims to help
build confidence in working with parents to
ensure the best outcomes for all parties. It will
consider the challenges and the realities as well as
looking at some practical solutions to ensure that
relationships with parents are positive and in the
best interest of the child.
zz
Understanding
zz
Positives

Parental Engagement
and challenges of working with sporting

The Ultimate Course For Aspiring
Directors of Sport

Meeting the new Challenges for
School Rugby

with Neil Rollings

with Neil Rollings

WEEKLY 5 OCTOBER – 30 NOVEMBER		 Zoom Webinars

THURSDAY 7 OCTOBER			Zoom Webinar

This online course, delivered through 5 sessions
of 90 minutes, is intended for anyone aspiring
to be appointed as a Director of Sport in an
independent school. This course is not a short
cut to appointment, nor does it feature any
gimmicks for interview techniques. It simply
offers the most thorough understanding of
the role, and a unique, unrivalled perspective
on the process of application and selection,
gained from participating in over 50 Director
of Sport appointments. The course will include
contributions from some of the country’s most
experienced Directors of Sport, as well as insight
from heads on the appointment process.

This is a new seminar in response to the
incremental pressures on the school game over
recent years, including mounting threats from
unfavourable publicity. This has made the future
of Rugby in schools uncertain. Decisive and
inspiring leadership will be vital for the game to
flourish.

In order to provide individual attention and
feedback, the course will be restricted to 15
participants. Sessions will not be recorded. The
course will be completed over the autumn term,
in order to prepare candidates for the main
appointment season in the new year.

parents
zz
Understanding today's sporting parent
zz
Creating a positive parent culture
zz
The importance of organisational alignment
zz
Having an effective communication strategy
zz
Setting the tone and the environment

MODULE ONE
Leadership And Management In School Sport
(Tuesday 5 October)

PRICES INDIVIDUAL £60 SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120

MODULE THREE
Contemporary Issues In The Sports Programme
(Tuesday 2 November)

Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up to
5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

Gordon MacLelland is the founder
of Working with Parents in Sport
(WWPIS) and an author of three
books. A former Director of Sport,
he has wide experience of working
with schools, National Governing
Bodies and other organisations,
helping them deal with parents and
provide children with the best
possible sporting experiences.
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MODULE TWO
Culture Building And Quality Control (Tuesday 12
October)

MODULE FOUR
Producing Strong Job Applications (Tuesday 23
November)
MODULE FIVE
Optimal Performance In The Selection Process
(Tuesday 30 November)
PRICE

£275 (For all five Modules. Not available separately)

Webinar runs via zoom from 7–8.30pm. Price excludes VAT.

zz
Assessing

the pre-pandemic school Rugby landscape
threats to the game
zz
Identifying the successful school programme of the
future
zz
The legacy of the missing “Covid-season”
zz
Being RFU compliant
zz
Impacts of recent adverse publicity
zz
Choice, compulsion and culture
zz
Retaining a critical mass of players
zz
Collaboration and competition
zz
A strategy for the future
zz
Proactive communications
zz
The role of the Modern Head of Rugby
zz
Anticipating

PRICES INDIVIDUAL £60

SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120

Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up to
5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

Neil Rollings was Director of Sport
in four schools over a 21 year
career, and was also an ISI
Inspector. He now works with
schools to develop sports
programmes and appoint Directors
of Sport. He is a member of the
All-Party Parliamentary Group on
a Fit and Healthy Childhood and
Course Director for the University
of Buckingham MA degree in
Leading Sport in Schools.

Developing Equality, Diversity and
Inclusion in School Sport
with Hellen Manufor
THURSDAY 11 NOVEMBER			Zoom Webinar

This webinar emphasises the importance of
achieving a culture of equality, diversity and
inclusion (EDI) in school sport. It will illustrate
how these issues impact upon players and how
teachers can implement EDI into their sporting
programmes. With illustrations and examples
from Hellen's professional netball career, this
course will focus on what schools need to
know about EDI and how it now plays such an
important part in school sport.
zz
A

netball journey as a black rose.
sporting family - understanding the differences
zz
How to be aware, empathetic and sensitive.
zz
Sport for all, how, when, what are the changes
needed?
zz
Awareness of key dates to embrace and celebrate EDI
zz
Contributions from different diverse groups.
zz
The

PRICES INDIVIDUAL £60 SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120
Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up to
5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

Hellen Manufor is first ever
Equality, Diversity and Inclusion
(EDI) Director on the Board of
Welsh Netball. She is a former
England Netball international
player, as well as a global netball
pioneer. A Commonwealth Games
medallist as a player, Hellen has
worked at every level in sport,
including as an official co-ordinator
for Team Nigeria at the 2012
Olympic Games, and International
Brand Manager for Gilbert Netball.
BOOK BY TELEPHONE

015395 60060

SEMINARS

CRICKET

Seminar for Co-Curricular
Deputy Heads

with Paul Bond FRGS

with Rick Sellars

MONDAY 15 NOVEMBER			Zoom Webinar

MONDAY 8 NOVEMBER						Zoom Webinar Part 1
WEDNESDAY 10 NOVEMBER			 Zoom Webinar Part 2

This session is intended for experienced EVCs,
who wish to keep abreast of current developments
in this area, based on the experiences of the sector
over the last year. This will include the legacy
of the pandemic, and the changes surrounding
guidance for the return of school trips, tours and
visits. Implications for booking conditions and
insurance, together with amended guidance will
be explained in an interactive format which will
allow the opportunity for considering individual
cases, and answering specific enquiries.
zz
Implications

and legacies from Coronavirus
trips, tours and visits
zz
Future implications for school trips
zz
Choosing providers
zz
GHIC
zz
Insurance industry updates
zz
Restoring

PRICES INDIVIDUAL £60 SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120
Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up to
5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

Paul Bond is chair of the SouthEast region of the Outdoor
Education Advisory Panel (OEAP)
and sits on the National Executive.
He has 30 years of experience in
the outdoor industry in both the
voluntary and the statutory sector
as a practitioner and adviser. He
was involved in the formulation of
the new British Standard for
expeditions and adventurous
activities (BS 8848) and is a Fellow
of the Royal Geographical Society.

BOOK ONLINE

www.independentcoacheducation.co.uk

Getting the Most out of SOCS
Software
with James Kershaw-Naylor
MONDAY 30 NOVEMBER			Zoom Webinar

This session is intended to enable users of SOCS
to operate the software more efficiently and
effectively, and to understand all its capability. It
will cover key functionality, including creating
fixtures, picking teams and adding results. Match
reports, other reporting functions and statistic
generation will also be explained. This will
include new, recently added, improvements and
functions.
zz
Creating

Fixtures
zz
Selecting Teams
zz
Adding results
zz
Match reports
zz
Generating reports and participation statistics
PRICES

INDIVIDUAL £30

SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £60

Webinar runs via zoom from 7–8pm. School subscription allows up to
5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.

James Kershaw-Naylor has been
integral to developing the SOCS
sport, co-curricular, music and
calendar products and growing the
client base to include 900+ schools
across the world. He is currently
the Business Development
Director, having been involved
with the platform for the past 20
years.

This seminar is intended to support newly
appointed Co-Curricular Deputy or Assistant
Heads – as well as teachers intending to apply
for these roles this year. These are relatively
new positions in schools. As a result, priorities
and operating processes are often not yet firmly
established. The course will look at the aims of the
position, and the methods by which these can be
pursued, and quality controlled, across the whole
school. Frequently encountered frustrations with
challenges will also be considered, alongside the
various communication mechanisms and people
management skills that are crucial to success.
zz
Defining

the Co–Curricular programme
within the school
zz
Current ingredients
zz
Future developments post Covid
zz
Role of the Head of Co – curricular activity
zz
Establishing aims and objectives.
zz
Leadership and administration
zz
Leading parental engagement
zz
Staff recruitment
zz
Communication pathways
zz
Establishing priorities and refereeing the clashes
zz
Success criteria
zz
Objectives revisited.
zz
Participation vs High performance
zz
Plenary
zz
Status

PRICE INDIVIDUAL £100 (both sessions)
Webinar runs via zoom from 7–9pm. Price excludes VAT.

Soft Ball Cricket for Girls
with Charlotte Edwards CBE
MONDAY 7 MARCH 2022			Zoom Webinar

This Zoom course is aimed at teachers with no
experience, who are introducing the game to girls
for the first time. Through extensive video, it will
illustrate all the basic skills, and how to present
them to beginners, using a variety of modern and
simplified coaching techniques.
zz
Introducing

batting basics
batting shots for beginners
zz
Developing batting drills
zz
Practising through small-sided games
zz
Introducing the bowling action
zz
Developing the run up
zz
Essential fielding skills: throwing, stopping and
catching
zz
Basic umpiring and scoring
zz
Introducing

Hard Ball Cricket for Girls
with Charlotte Edwards CBE
THURSDAY 10 MARCH 2022			Zoom Webinar

This Zoom course is aimed at teachers who
have some experience of teaching the game to
beginners, and wish to improve their knowledge
of hard ball cricket. Through video illustration
a clear and easy to understand strategy will be
presented for moving on to the hard ball game,
and for meeting the needs of more experienced
players.
zz
Developing

batting against the hard ball
scoring shots
zz
Hitting boundaries and attacking shots
zz
Introducing the wicketkeeper
zz
Introducing bowling with the hard ball
zz
Fielding positions, and setting a field
zz
Using equipment for hardball cricket
zz
Umpiring and scoring correctly
zz
Introducing

PRICES

INDIVIDUAL £60 SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTION £120

Webinars run via zoom from 7–9pm. School subscription allows up to
5 members of staff. Price excludes VAT.
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Educational Visits Co-ordinators
Update Training

COURSES OVERVIEW
FACE TO FACE TRAINING
ATHLETICS P5
School Athletics Masterclass
FRI 4 MAR 2022 Lee Valley Athletics Centre,

North London

FRI 11 MAR 2022 Thames Valley Athletics

Centre, Windsor

FRI 22 APR 2022 Chelmsford Athletics Centre,

Essex

BADMINTON P6
Dynamic Badminton Coaching
and Teaching
MON 29 NOV Surrey Sports Park, Guildford

CRICKET P11
Introducing and Developing Girls’ Cricket
(with soft balls)
FRI 25 FEB 2022 Heathfield School, Ascot
FRI 11 MAR 2022 St Edward's School, Oxford
FRI 18 MAR 2022 East Grinstead Sports Club,

Sussex

Moving on to Hard Ball Girls’ Cricket

MON 14 MAR 2022 Hertfordshire Sports Village,

Hertfordshire

Cricket Coaching and Umpiring for
Inexperienced Coaches

FRI 4 MAR Surrey Sports Park, Guildford

GIRLS' SPORT P15
National Conference for Supporting Active
Girls Through Puberty
THU 4 NOV Jurys Inn, Oxford

GYMNASTICS P12
Introductory Level: Teaching Gymnastics
to Key Stage Two (7–11 year olds)
MON 22 NOV Guildford Spectrum, Surrey

Intermediate Level: Skills for Secondary
Schools

THU/FRI 4–5 NOV Guildford Spectrum, Surrey

HOCKEY P8–9
Junior Coaching Conference
MON 11 OCT Millfield School, Somerset
TUE 12 OCT Repton School, Derbyshire

Hockey Coaching and Umpiring for
Beginners
THU 7 OCT Leicester City Hockey Club,

Leicestershire

THU 14 OCT Surrey Sports Park, Guildford
MON 1 NOV East Grinstead Hockey Club, Sussex

ONLINE TRAINING
Umpiring School Hockey

FRI 15 OCT Haileybury School, Hertfordshire
TUE 2 NOV Repton School, Derbyshire
THU 4 NOV Bristol

Annual Coaching Conference:
Lessons from the Olympics

THU 11 NOV High Wycombe
FRI 12 NOV Nottingham University

KEY STAGE 1 & 2 PE P6
Early Years and Key Stage One PE:
Fundamental Physical Literacy
for 4-7 year olds
MON 22 NOV Surrey Sports Park, Guildford

Creative Games Teaching for Key Stage
Two: 7–11 year olds

THU 18 NOV East Grinstead Sports Club, Sussex

NETBALL P7
Centre Pass Masterclass

SEMINARS P10
Understanding and Managing
Transgender Issues in School Sport
TUE 16 NOV Holiday Inn, Guildford

Seminar for Co-Curricular Assistant Heads
MON 29 NOV Jurys Inn, Watford

Educational Visits Coordinator
Training and Update Course
TUE 23 NOV Jurys Inn, Watford

SEMINARS FOR P13–14
INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS
The Director of Sport in an Independent
School

FRI 5 NOV Guildford

MON 15 NOV Surrey Sports Park, Guildford
MON 22 NOV Hertfordshire Sports Village,

New Challenges for School Rugby

Umpiring School Netball

MON 15 NOV Oxford
FRI 25 FEB 2022 Guildford
FRI 24 JUN 2022 Central London

Hertfordshire

National Prep Schools’ Netball Conference
TUE 25 JAN 2022 Surrey Sports Park, Guildford

National Schools' Netball Coaching
Conference

MON 6 DEC Surrey Sports Park, Guildford

RUGBY P3-4
Coaching Lower Ability Rugby
FRI 15 OCT East Grinstead Rugby Club, Sussex

Building a Successful Rugby Culture

THU 14 OCT AJ Bell Stadium, Manchester

Coaching and Refereeing New Rules of
Play (U9 to U12)

THU 4 NOV East Grinstead Rugby Club, Sussex
TUE 9 NOV Newbury Rugby Club, Berkshire

Beginners’ Rugby Coaching and
Refereeing (15-a-side)

FRI 8 OCT Newbury Rugby Club, Berkshire
TUE 12 OCT Surrey Sports Park, Guildford

BASKETBALL P20
Teaching and Coaching Basketball
in Schools

THU 10 MAR 2022 Zoom Webinar

Developing and Managing a
Sports Scholarship Programme

FRI 12 NOV Hertfordshire Sports Village,

MON 8 NOV Zoom Webinar

Applying to Become a Director of Sport

THU 18 NOV Warwick University, Warwickshire
FRI 26 NOV Heathfield School, Ascot

Hertfordshire

BADMINTON P20
Coaching Dynamic Badminton
in Schools

MON 4 OCT Zoom Webinar

FRI 19 NOV Oxford
TUE 21 JUN 2022 Guildford

Netball Coaching for Beginners

MON 25 APR 2022 Zoom Webinar Part 1
TUE 26 APR 2022 Zoom Webinar Part 2

TUE 16 NOV Guildford
THU 18 NOV Stratford-upon-Avon
FRI 10 JUN 2022 Edinburgh
THU 23 JUN 2022 Oxford

THU 11 NOV Hertfordshire Sports Village,

Hertfordshire

ATHLETICS P20
Teaching and Coaching Athletics
in Schools

FRI 15 OCT Central London

The Director of Sport in a Prep School

TENNIS P14
Coaching School Tennis
FRI 18 MAR 2022 Sutton Tennis Academy,

Surrey
FRI 13 MAY 2022 King’s Park Tennis Centre,
Northampton

TRAMPOLINING P12
British Gymnastics Teachers’ Award for
Trampolining Level One
THU/FRI 18–19 NOV Guildford Spectrum, Surrey

CRICKET P23
Hard Ball Cricket for Girls
Soft Ball Cricket for Girls

MON 7 MAR 2022 Zoom Webinar

GYMNASTICS P21
Gymnastics in Schools at Key Stage
2&3
TUE 23 NOV Zoom Webinar

Progressing Gymnastics Skills
TUE 7 DEC Zoom Webinar

HOCKEY P19
Hockey Coaching for Beginners
TUE 12 OCT Zoom Webinar

Umpiring School Hockey
TUE 2 NOV Zoom Webinar

NETBALL P19
Developing Netball by
Establishing Effective
Connections Through the Court
MON 27 SEP Zoom Webinar

Umpiring School Netball

MON 29 NOV Zoom Webinar

RUGBY P18
Beginners’ Rugby Coaching and
Refereeing (15-a-side)
TUE 2 NOV Zoom Webinar

Building the World’s
Most Successful Sevens Culture
MON 22 NOV Zoom Webinar

Coaching Lower Ability Rugby
TUE 5 OCT Zoom Webinar

Leading a Successful Rugby Culture
TUE 7 SEP Zoom Webinar

Refereeing School Rugby
MON 11 OCT Zoom Webinar

SEMINARS P21–23
Developing Equality, Diversity and
Inclusion in School Sport
TUE 11 NOV Zoom Webinar

Developing Well-being Through
School Sport
THU 7 OCT Zoom Webinar

Educational Visits Co-ordinators
Update Training
MON 15 NOV Zoom Webinar

‘Engage’ - Building Positive
Relationships with Athletes’ Parents
THU 30 SEP Zoom Webinar

Getting the Most out of SOCS Software
TUE 30 NOV Zoom Webinar

Meeting the new Challenges for
School Rugby
THU 7 OCT Zoom Webinar

The Ultimate Course For Aspiring
Directors of Sport

WEEKLY 5 OCT – 30 NOV Zoom Webinars

Understanding and Managing
Transgender Issues in School Sport
THU 18 NOV Zoom Webinar

SWIMMING P20
Modern Swimming Teaching
in Schools
THU 2 DEC Zoom Webinar

www.independentcoacheducation.co.uk
6 Main Street, Sedbergh LA10 5BN
telephone 015395 60060

